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OFFICE CLERKS
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PLJIBBR LEINS 
TOWARD LLOH'1

New Navy Head Seeks U. S. Bride f

DRIFTING SNOW Wales, Henry and Duke of York Enjoy Homely Repast 
of Leicestershire Hosts— Heir Negotiates Meal 

Gracefully, Despite Handicap From 
Recent Accident.

HEINE IS SET 
F00 TUESDiT

H MBS

HEight Lost At Sea; 8 
Die As Building 

Collapses

NEW YORK TOLL 5

Gale Reaches Maxhmen of 80 
Miles An Hots'—Nova 

Scotia Swept

ssm
^ELLON MOWBRAY, Leicestershire, England, Feb. 5^-With one arm In 

a sling and strapped closely to his body, and waited upon by a bevy of 
rosy cheeked, bright-eyed farmers’ daughters, the Prince of Wales had a feast 
here last evening with a crowd of local farmers.

His hosts were men over whose farms In Leicestershire the Prince often had 
galloped, and sometimes rolled when he came a cropper while following the

VL, 8rm to the 5lin8 ls 4 consequence of one of these tumbles.
The Duke of York and Prince Henry,, 

brothers of Wales, also

■iMRights to Allowances on 
Retirement Are 

Unaffected

Snowden’s Approval of 
Land Policy Taken 

As Significant

COALITION TALK

■ To Show Cause Why 
He Should Not Be 

Penalized

5 OTHER CASES

m

a
LETTERS TABLED

were guests
of the farmers, many of them personal 
friends and it was a free and easy 
dinner. Jollity was the feature. A 
homely fare was placed on the table— 
roast and boiled joints, boiled vege
tables and simple puddings. The heir 
to the throne wore a grey lounge suit 
and a blue shirt and collar. A majority 

___  those present also had on momiflg

«— «-<>» —... s^.idL,,;^xrSh"d p'i°”
ONE-HANDED DEXTERITY

The Prince handled his fork with 
his free hand with a dexterity that 
amused his hosts and the pretty girls 
attendant upon him. He did full justice 
to the country fare and otherwise seem
ingly enjoyed himself thoroughly.

In proposing a joint toast to farmers 
and fox hunting, the Royal Guest said 
his acquaintance with farming and fox 
hunting enabled him to say that farm- 
Ing ana fox hunting were “just bully.”

The entire speech pleased the farm
ers greatly, and the Prince 
corded an ovation.

Canadian Preea
NEW YORK, Feb. 5—Northeastern 

United States today was strug
gling to free Itself from the grip of 
the most severe snowstorm of the 
winter that lasted fully 24 hours, and 
brought death and destruction In its 
wake.

Rome Attacks 
Taxi Petting

Deputy Minister of Justice Con
curs in Opinion of Assistant ' 

Postmaster General

Rank and File of Laborites, 
However, Still Stand in 

Opposition
Appeal in Long vs. McLaughlin 

Is Included in King’s 
Bench Docket

TO.
I * \ I £i

■ »
Canadian Press

QTTAWA, Feb. 5—The strike of the 
postal employes In June, 1924, was 

the subject of correspondence between 
the Auditor-General and the Post 
Office Department, and the Department 
of Justice, as appears In the Audltor- 
GeneraPs report presented to the 
House of Commons.

In July of that year, the Deputy 
Postmaster General, L. G. Gabouray, 
sent to the auditor general a copy of 
a memorandum to be signed by em
ployes resuming work, and asked his 
approval. In reply Mr. Georges Gon- 
thler did not express an opinion on 
the memorandum but suggested that 
the opinion of the Department of Jus
tice should be obtained.

Canadian Press
ROME, Feb. 5—Taxicab “petting 

parties” have been banished In 
the Eternal City by the latest edict 
In a nation-wide campaign against 
the growing Influence of the “ja« 
age.”

All taxicabs equipped with 
shades which may be drawn 
the windows have had these shades 
fastened shut by means of tiny 
locks. Each of the locks bears the 
lead seal of the Rome prefect, so 
that a chauffeur who permits a 
client to break a seal to shut him
self off from view can he easily 
caught. A fine is the penalty.

By HERBERT BAILEY
LONDON,itFeknM7"geltare 0f

Philip Snowden, former Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, praising Lloyd 
George’s land policy, with a bow and 
a smile in the direction of the former 
Premier, in the House of Commons 
last night, and the latter’s animated 
discussion with Snowden on the front 
opposition bench, after which the little 
Welshman left the House with a happy 
smile, Is regarded significantly by those 
who watched the very smallest straws 
to see which way the political wind is 
blowing.

The encounter was taken generally 
to mean that Lloyd George’s approach 
to the Laborites is gaining favor in 
some quarters and already there is talk 
of coalition.

m Special to The Tlmee-Star
FREDERICTON, Feb. 5 - The 

Supreme Court of New Brunswick 
Appeal Division will meet on Tues
day next, with a docket of four cases 
in the King’s Bench Division and one 
one in the Chancery Division...

In addition to the regular docket, 
there will be the hearing in the case 
of R- B. Hansen, K. G, M. P, against 
whom the council of the Barristers’ 
Society found in charge of unprofes
sional conduct, and recommended to 
the Supreme Court that penalty be 
imposed. > Hearing In this matter will 
follow immediately after 
tlons, and probably will come the first 
dday. The Barristers’ Society has re
tained W. P. Jones, K. C, of Wood- 
stock to act. Counsel for Hanson will 
show cause why penalty should not be 
imposed.

itributed to the -storm, eight In a build
ing collapse under the weight of 
at New Britain, Cornu, eight bargemen 
who lost their lives at sea, and 16 
deaths directly attributed to the 
stormy elements In New York, New 
Jersey, and New England States.

Crack trains were hours late* and 
commuting service was disrupted In 
New York, Boston and Philadelphia. 
Wire communication throughout the 
section was Interrupted.

TWO HEROIC RESCUES

llilill
snow

SIR ARTHUR GOUGH CALTHROPE,
Britain’s new admiral of the fleet, 
has a Canadian wife and It well 
known In the U. S.across

ANTICOSTI IDEAL 
GAME PRESERVE

Prince Louie of Monaco, ruler of 
Monte Carlo, wants an American 
bride to share his tiny throne, and 
it coming over soon to look for 
at Palm Beach.

one

was ao-

CHINESE ATTACK 
ENGLISH MISSIONS

Belongs to French Chocolate 
King; Has Own Railway Sys

tem and Guards «

Two heroic rescues were performed 
at sea. Five ships were in distress and 
ocean traffic from New York to Bos
ton hugged the shore for safety. Three 
thousand passengers were held up at 
New York, when their ships hove to 
before the gale.

The storm spread a snow blanket 
varying from a few inches to two feet 
over the Northeast and as far west 
as Ohio. Wind driven, it formed a 
blockade over country . highways 

i through Pennsylvania, New York, New 
f Jersey and New England.

The gale swirled out to set late 
yesterday toward the Grand Banks 
and the ship lanes.

COST NEW YORK MILLION.

common mo-
Family of Murdered 

Deputy Hold Aloof MUSIC AND DRAMA 
ATTRACTING MORE

RETIRING ALLOWANCES
Later In November when the pay list 

for retiring allowances for some of 
these employes was presented to him,

g «J

Ow Third ôt <*«&. M «W
opinion of the Department of Justice 
should be secured. The Deputy Post
master General expressed the view that 
the striking employes had not losftheir 
status, but a third time the Auditor 

Canadian Prêta General asked for the opinion of the
PARIS, Feb. 5.—More than a third Department df Justice. The correspon- 

of the Canadian students now In Paris dence closes with the opinion of the 
come from the provinces other than Deputy Minister of Justice, confirming 
Quebec, according to a report Issued *"e view expressed by the Assistant 
by the University authorities. Seventy- Postniaster General, 
three students from British Columbia,
Alberta, Saskatchewan, Ontario and 
Nova Scotia, registered at the Canadian 
Commissioner’s office during January,
42 of these being from Ontario. Archi
tecture, music and the drama

Canadian Press
ROME, Feb. 8—The family of the 

Socialist Deputy Mattetteoi, kid
napped and murdered in 1024, has de
clined to participate in the trial of the 
five men held in connection with the 
crime, declaring that after the recent 
grand Jury decision such action is 
less.

‘The Rome court of review in De
cember liberated 28 men and held five 
for trial. It found that the crime 
not premeditated, but was the result 
of *a spontaneous impulse by 
ter Of hot-headed youths.”

SECOND GESTURE Property at Chaochow Seized
^BEC  ̂Fe% 6.-Qurtec is to have It is recaUedthat the war premier and Damaged; School Au-

TEZ *-*• m» os
the Gulf of St. Lawrence and is the policy which is said to be In general ———
property jof Senator Menler of France, fccord wlth labor principles and which
known as the “Chocolate King of d^,eet. ^ the/orle8,“

. f , socialistic. This is the second occasion 
France. This picturesque island, in which Snowden has made a gesture 
while forming part of the province of °f friendliness within 10 days. The rank
Quebec, is virtually a little kingdom ?”d ?Ie of labor, however sr* still bos- 
in it*-!# .. tile to any such a move,in itself, with its own railway system,
such as it is, and its own guards. The GUARDIAN’S VIEW
stores on the island belong to the pro- T,ie Manchester Guardian, Liberal,
prietor; the salmon rivers, with their î?ÎL“tAhe ,yieF tbat as L1°yd George’s
. , „ , , „ , complete land scheme rests f undernea
th™1^ silver, fighting fish, are licensed tally upon the resumption by the
to rich clubs; game is protected as no- Crown, of the ownership of the land,
where else, so much so that a few it will obviously earn the approval of
years ago the government had to en- all Socialists.
act a law to permit deer to be killed “Mr. Snowden certainly meant no 

. °ut of season, since the Increase had more than that—if so much,” the Guar-
‘Poison Pen” Letters Received I becn sucb that the deer had become a dian adds. “His remark was by the way

Bv Several IVfrmK.r. „» nuisance. - and was not a political gesture of any
y rr “ Member* at Hon. Mr. Perrault, Minister of Colo- sort.”

Ottawa Yesterday nization, Mines and Fisheries, has now
brought a bill before the House to pro
vide that the whole island shall be 
created into a protected reserve for 
acclimatizing, breeding and conserv

ing all kinds of fish and game.”

Canadian Preas

The docket follows :
1 KINGS BENCH DIVISIONt h e V.

in Paris From Outside 
Quebec

BHt sh ,F , 65 af!,nst yea, K- C., for defendant to move to
British missionaries are reported in set aside verdict for plaintiff and enter 
Eastern Kwang Tung Province. Chi- verdict for defendants or for new trial 
nese troops are said to have seized °TrJ?T tbe reductlon of the verdict, 
property belonging to English Presby- for îhe^pT.UiffstoTp^ Jcfoss^ 
terian mission at Chaochow and to have peal. ^
damaged some of the missionaries’ Palatine Insurance Co. vs. Begin et
T“-c , ... ah J- H. A. L. Fairweather and F. R.
At Swatow, on the coast, Chinese Taylor K. C. for plaintiff to move to 

Communist students, drove the authori- set aside verdict for the defendants
UM ?f the An?lo"Clllnese colleSe> and to enter verdict for plaintiff 
which belongs to the English Presby- new trial P
terian mission. Village" of Rothesay vs. Thomson.

H. A. Porter and F. R. Taylor, K. C. 
for defendant to more to enter verdict 
for the defendant with costs or for a 
new trial.

use-

was

a num-At the lowest estimate it will cost 
New York one million dollars to dig 
out of the storm. Twenty thousand 
workmen batttled ail day yesterday to 
keep the main streets passable. ANGLOITAUAN PACT 

AGAINST TURKEY
FORKE ADDRESSED 
AS ACTING PREMIER

or forFive persons died in the storm in 
New York city. Schools were sus
pended in the afternoon. Trolley serv
ice was impeded and thousands of 
commuters were late, 
trains from west and south came in 
from one to four hours behind schedule.

SHIPS HELD UP.

are now
claiming more students in contrast to 
the numbers who formerly took 
in theology and medicine. RUSSIA TO INVADE 

MARKETS OF U. S.
coursesWestminster Gazette Asks 

WhaFt Behind Britain’s Leni- _____
“ey m Debt Fmdm, WITHDRAWAL FROM

CHURCH IS THREAT

The fastest

CHANCERY DIVISION
South Branch fishing Club vs. Lin

ton. G. H. V. Belyea, K. C., for the 
defendant to support an appeal from 
the judgment of Mr. Justice Grimmer.

U. N. B. “CON” TONIGHT 
Guests for the annual “con” of the 

University of New Brunswick arrived 
today in large numbers. About 400 are 
expected to attend tonight at the pre- 
mier social event of the University year 
which will take; place in the arts build
ing.

OFFICIALS AT LOSS 
OVER RUM RUNNING

Air mail service between New York 
and Chicago was halted. Only two of 
five passenger vessels due to dock in 
New York dared to enter. Four out
bound coastwise ships hove to at

Prepares to Export Large Quan
tities of Eggs, Butter, 

Poultry, etc.

Canadian Preas
Canadian Preea

OTTAWA, Feb. 5—“Right Hon. 
Robert Forke, Acting Prime Minister 
of Canada” is the ironical address on 
an envelope containing an anonymous 
communication, which was received by 
Robert Forke, Progressive leader yes
terday.

“Poison pen” letters of a somewhat 
similar nature have been received by 
a number of leading parliamentarians. 
Some of these 
vulgar in their contents. It is under-

LONDON, Feb. 5.—There is reason
to believe, says the Westminster Ga-

t j , . , eette that when Sir Austen Chamber- ** . - . _ _ „ 9
ioZd them6 TnCOm?! T’f,, Uln, ForelS° Secretary, met Premier Part of Montreal Congregationy BHS Sr s? E srszztz s„z- oli~-vto
,Z“!Zy " .„P‘S’. Y.rr" ST Mtu'f’ih" ÏmÏ^ÎÏÏ'1 ”‘l" P~Mmuting service was suspended entire- Adada^to create a^diversion* Comment° MONTREAL. Feb. 6—Consent of 
iy for hours, and business houses and |ng editorially the Westminster Gazette Îlî® Montreal Presbytery of the United 
offices closed in the afternoon to give alludes to rumors that the nollttenl hnr. Church of Canada to the erection of a
their employes a chance to get home. gain accounted for the lenient treat'1 COmmerClal buildinK for stores and of- stood that the police have been en- Public buildings including the State Lnt accorded to Italy as^ regards tW ' flces dlrectIy in front of St. James Scoring for some time to get on the
House was thrown open to those! funding of the war debt The nar^r !Methodist church on St. Catherine track of this anonymous letter writer,
forced to stay in the city. Railroad demands that the government vlvrthc Istreet ln the uPtown shopping district, Hon. H. H. Stevens and Hon. Hugh
schedules. b?d1/ uPset- public some information as to what Is I Tas asJ?ed {or a£d obtained by the St. Guthrie each received one yesterday.

Two snow blinded persons were run behind the debt settlement if ™i„ , James Board of Trustees, at yesterday’s --------------— *--------------over and killed, and another died of d^the'rumor thal^gLnd ac’U- ConsidL
exposure. ,ed Italian collaboration against Turkey -b ® tense dlscussl?n preceded the de-

WALL CAVES IN --------- -—— -------------- clsion'

TRAINS AND BOATS 
IN N.S. ARE DELAYED

Canadian Schooners, Freed By 
U. S. Supreme Court, Cause 

Further Chaos

MOSCOW, Feb. 8—Officials of the 
Commissiart of Agriculture 
that Russia is preparing to export to 
the United States during the next six 
months six million eggs, 80,000,000 
pounds of butter and 40,000,000 chick- 

.... ens’ ducks, turkeys and wild fowl.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 8.—Confront- The United States, officials say, will

™ "’ith the fact that two of their also be able to absorb about $7,000,000 
liquor ship seizures were upset Mon- worth of sausage casings, $10,000,000 
day m the Supreme Court, prohibition i worth of wool for carpets, horse hair 
authorities are casting about for ways and animal bones for sugar refining 
to establish more definitely the guiding I 

HALIFAX, Feb. 5—The Red Cross Un* for dea,ing with rum smuggling, 
liner Sylvia arrived in port early this The cases> dismissed at the request 
morning from St. John’s, Nfld., having of tbe Department of Justice, involved 
weathered the storm, without serious Ithe seizure °f the Canadian schooners 
mishap. The departure of the steamer ! Franc*s Louise and Marjorie Bachman,
Prince George from Yarmouth for Bos- and 1t was mentloned In court that
ton was delayed several hours tbey were 16 and 22 miles off shore,

Train service was not disorganized re$5ctively’ when taken, 
very seriously, though all trains arriv- The 9uestion rose whether It was 
mg here were late. The Ocean Limit- P°ssible.to Pr°ve contact with the shore 
ed, from Montreal, was two hours be- 88 Provided in the rum treaties, which 
hind schedule. The Dominion Atlantic specify sei*l,res may be made within 
Railway night train, however, had to one hour’8 salling time of mainland, 
discontinue her trip from Yarmouth t So many interpretations by courts 
to Halifax at Kentville for fear of be- have been made that officials say they 
coming snowbound. are at a loss as to how to proceed in

some instances. Coast guard officers on 
the firing line, asking Instructions, have 
been able to obtain only court decisions 
as guides.

announce

SURVIVES 5-STORY LEAP 
NEW YORK, Feb. 6.—Despondent 

over the death of her husband, Mrs. 
Julia Holden, 70, leaped from the roof 
of the five-story apartment in which 
she was living. She was taken to the 
hospital, where it was found that one 
hip and her skull were fractured. She 
may recover.

communications are Express on D. A. R. Forced to 
Discontinue Trip on Account 

of Snow

Canadian Press

Canadian Press. purposes.
Declaring that these commodities are 

now being purchased by the United 
States In England and Germany, they 
urge Russian producers to compete for 
this trade.

«JTABLES ARE TURNED
HELPS SOLVE PROBLEM.

STAMFORD, Conn., Feb. 6—Through 
the generosity of Abram Speiike, this 
town foound some emelloratlon in its 
parking problem. For a rental of $1 a 
year he will allowed his property, al
most in the centre of the city, to be 
used as a parking space. Almost 600 
cars can be accommodated.

MEMBERS TO QUITMOUNT ETNA WINNERThe building collapse in New Brit
tain took the largest single toll for the 
Storm. A factory wall caved in, killing 
eight workmen and injuring 13 others, 
one of whom is not expected to live.

The eight who died at sea were 
bargemen. A volunteer crew of four 
Coast guard captains and nine guards
men in an open boat, held the gale 
Bt bay long enough to take three men 
pff the barge Metropolitan No. 21, near 
[Ashbury Park, N. J. The barge broke 
bp, one of the rescued men dying later.

Seven bargement were lost iij the 
■'vrecks of three other barges. Five more 
barges and two tugs were still in dan-

Proseculor Who Sent Many 
Reds to Death is Himself 

Doomed

Following its announcement Rev. T. 
E Bourke, superannuated pastor of St. 
James, gave notice that a congregation 
would be organized at once for with
drawal from the church.

SMUTS UNHEEDED
Entry For Grand National Cap

tures Stanley Cup; Mainsail, 
2nd; Gem, 3rd Color Bar Bill Passes Capetown 

House, Despite His 
Warning

Building of stores In front of St I MOGILEV PODOLIA, Ukraine, 
James church, it is stated by propo- i Feb' 8 —Sergius Boyanovski, State 
nents of the plan, will yield a reveirte : Prosecutor during the regime of Gen- 
of $30,000 a year, and will take care eral Simon Petlura, has been sentenced 
of the church’s present financial diffi- to deatb °n the charge of having sent 
culties and provide for expansion of its many Communists and Red soldiers to 
work. their doom.

After Petlura’s defeat, Boyanovski 
embraced Bolshevism, concealing his 
past and assuming another name. His 
betrayal by a former associate led to 
his arrest.

SANDOWN, England, Feb. 6.— 
Stephen Sanford’s Mount Etna, which 
is entered for the Grand National 
Steeplechase, won the Stanley cup han
dicap chase for £200 over a course of 
three miles 100 yards today. The bet
ting against Mount Etna was 7 to 1.

S. Wells’ Mainsail, quoted at 7 to 1 
against, came in second and Major C. 
Notrie’s Gem, at 6 to 1, waa third. 
Twelve ran.

CAPETOWN, Feb. 5.—The House 
of Assembly has given third reading 
to the Color Bar bill the vote being 
64 to 47. Former Premier-General J. C. 
Smuts uttered final and impressive 
warning against the measure, declaring 
that it meant the opening of the flood 
gates and the beginning of a chapter 
in the history of the country which 
might be bitterly regretted in future 
years.

MANCHESTER LINER 
DROPPED FROM TOW

i
SYNOPSIS—The Atlantic coast 

storm now centred near Sable Isl
and is moving slowly northeast
ward. A heavy northeast snoxv 
storm has prevailed ln the Mari
times while in the Western Prov
inces the weather continues fine 
and mild.

C.P. FIREMEN STRIKEger. FORTY MASSACRED.
DAMASCUS, Feb. 5—The inhabi

tants of the Christian village of Ma- 
runneh, totalling about 40, were mas
sacred Monday by a native band de
scribed as comprised of brigands.

SHIP :W RESCUED
Eight men, thé entire crew, were res- 

tued from the schooner Kenwood, 
Which went ashore on the rocks at 
Cedar Point, Mass. The rescue 
blade by coast guardsmen from Scitu- 
ate, Mass. The schooner was bound 
From Halifax for Boston with a load of 
lumber.

The Pollock Rip lightship which 
broke loose from its moorings, was 
lighted this morning beached off Mono- 
poy Point, Mass. Although the wind 
had dropped from its 80 mile an hour 
toaximum, a high sea was running, 
fcoastguardsmen prepared at once to go 
by automobile to the scene and attempt 
the rescue, if necessary, of the crew 
►f 10 men.

Another lightship, that of the Nan
tucket Station, messaged it was riding 
^ut the storm, and would proceed under 
Its own power to New Bedford, Mass., 
when the storm subsided. It parted its j 
tiaim at the height of the gale.

The Dutch freighter Stad Zalt Bom- 
pel wirelessed that she was burning

Continued on Page 2, column 4.

Chinese Attempt to Renew 
Anti-Foreign Campaign in 

Canton

German Steamer Hanover Re
ports She is Proceeding to 

New York
Silk Stockings 
For Donkeys

was
Fair and Cold.

Blarney Stone 
Changes Hands

FORECASTS.
MARITIME—North and north

west gales, gradually clearing. 
Saturday. West and northwest 
winds, fair and moderately cold.

NEW ENGLAND—Fair tonight, 
Saturday increasing cloudiness with 
rising temperature, diminishing 
winds becoming southerly Satur- 
daj >

Quebec Harbor Commission 
Is $2,142,923 In Arrears 
of Loan Interest, House Told

Canadian Press
CANTON, Feb. 6.—In an effort to 

the anti-foreign strike which has 
long hampered shipping, the Chinese 

j firemen of the Canadian Pacific pas- 
j senger liner Empress of Russia and 
other British coastwise steamers struck 
yesterday. A few hours later the Em
press of Russia steamed to Junk' Bay, 
preparatory to departing for Vancou
ver, B. C. today.

Canadian Press.
NEW YORK, Feb. 8—The North 

<J*™an Lloyd freighter Hanover, 
which on Thursday wirelessed that it 
had gone to the aid of the Furness Line 
ire.ghter Manchester Producer, in dis
tress with a broken rudder, reported 
by radio today that it had dropped the 
crippled ship from tow off the Azores 
and was proceeding to New York. The
message to the Line's office did not OTTAWA, Feb. 5—The grant of a 
? a e whether the Manchester Producer loan to the Quebec Harbor Commie- 
naa been able to make repairs to her sion to cover arrears of interest on 
ru acier, and it was assumed that the previous government advances 
a ter was able to proceed to port under called to the attention of the ’ 
its own

LONDON, Feb. 5 — The silk 
stocking fad is to be taken up 

by the donkeys in Algeria. Mrs. 
F. K. Hosali, who has been carry
ing on humanitarian work among 
the donkeys, mules and camels in 
North Africa, is in London mak
ing a collection of stockings to 
take back with her.

She says the animals in Algeria 
suffer from fly bites on their legs, 
and she desires to obtain worn-out 
stockings for bandages on the legs 
of the beasts. She has authority to 
seize any unfit animal and give it 
treatment

renew

Canadian Preea
gLARNEY, Ireland, Feb. 5—The 

Blarney Stone has changed 
owners. Sir George Colthurst, who 
had owned the famous old Blarney 
Castle for many decades, is dead, 
and his elder son, who now be
comes Sir George, has taken over 
the historic old ruin* The

Temperatures.
TORONTO, Feb. 6—Canadian Press Deputy Minister of Finance, “I have 

been infofmed that the Quebec Har
bor Commission is in arrears of inter
est on previous loans to the amount of 

was >$2,142,923.24, and it seems to me I 
n j j , ., , , „ Treasury should bring this condition of affairs
n,0,arA,,3Hnnr thC aSt ycar by the special notice of the Treasury

s*-1** h-a - -

Lowest 
Highest during 

Stations 8 a.m. Yesterday night 
Victoria ... 46 
Calgary „.
Edmonton 
Wlnlpeg 
Toronto 
Montreal .
Saint John . 20 
Halifax .... 22 
New York . 23

SUZANNE WINS.
NICE, Feb. 5—Suzanne I.englen to

day defeated Mrs. R. E. Haylock of 
England in straight sets without the 
loss of a game. Mrs. Haylock is the 
player who forced Miss Helen Wills, 
American champion, to play her hard
est to win at 9-7; 6-2 last week in the 
Gallia tournament at Cannes.

60 46new
owner Is a keen sportsman, and 
will make his home on his 
tral property. Blarney Castle is 
still open to visitors.
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